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The Municipal Origins of la Villa de San Felipe
el Real de Chihuahua, 1718-1725
THE CABILDO'S STRUGGLE FOR JURISDICTIONAL AUTONOMY

Jaime Pacheco and LeRoy Anthony Reaza

F

ifty-eight years before the summer of 1776 when American colonists
assembled to sign the Declaration of Independence in Philadelphia,
another localized and little-known event occurred on the opposite side of
the continent in the kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya. The renaming of San Francisco de Cuellar heralded the beginning of an autonomous, rudimentary form
of municipal democracy. The decree also initiated six years of turbulent
and chaotic governance involving assorted political rivalries, questionable
family allegiances, and opposing ideologies. Adminis~rative disagreements
set the stage for a confrontation that would pit the municipal Cabildo or
Ayuntamiento's (town council) authority over, and control of, the local government against the legal and jurisdictional responsibilities of the governor.
Their political contest led to the governor's forceful and surprisingly bloodless removal of the corregidor (royal magistrate) from his position ofleadership on the Cabildo. This article analyzes the jurisdictional disputes and
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complex litigation, and the expulsion of the corregidor that resulted from
the creation of the villa (chartered municipality usually possessing a cabildo).
Explored in the process are the legal decisions rendered by the viceroy and
by the Audiencias of Guadalajara and Mexico. In the end, the officials of
San Felipe el Real were obligated to accept only a partial victory. The viceroy's
final ruling greatly limited the governor's authority over the villa, while it
placed the municipality's jurisdiction under his control.
The viceroy of New Spain initiated the dispute on 1 October 1718 when
he issued a royal decree that elevated the real (mining settlement) of San
Francisco de Cuellar, founded nine years earlier, to the rank of villa and
renamed it San Felipe el Real de Chihuahua. l This municipality, unlike
many other towns of similar size, possessed special privileges normally associated with a corregimiento, a municipal district or jurisdiction governed by
a corregidor. Only two other larger population centers, the viceregal capital
of Mexico City and the wealthy mining center of Zacatecas, were governed
with this kind ofadministration before 1720. Both had cabildos that included
a corregidor who was approved by the king and whose functions were patterned on those of corregidors found in Spain. This "municipal" corregidor
sat with the cabildo as the crown's representative and its ex officio presiding
officer to conduct the official business of the town's elite and mostly
nonindigenous population. 2 He also functioned, within the municipality
and its adjoining districts, as civil governor and chief justice. These duties
contrasted with those of the corregidor, more common to !'Jew Spain, who
governed provincial areas and managed the administration ofIndian laborers on tribute-paying lands known as encomiendas. 3
The villa of San Felipe el Real de Chihuahua soon came to be a major
center of mining, commerce, and trade in this rapidly developing frontier
of northern New Spain. Trade routes linking Mexico City to the kingdom
of New Mexico converged on the villa, helping to establish it as a burgeoning area for the buying and selling of international goods and merchandise.
The growing importance and increasing mineral wealth of San Felipe el
Real during this period influenced the decision ofseveral governors of Nueva
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Vizcaya to maintain a separate residence in the villa. The eventual relocation of the governor's headquarters to the town allowed it to function as the
unofficial capital of the kingdom, superseding Durango and San Joseph del
Parral, where governors had also resided. 4
During the summer of 1718, Col. don Juan Felipe Orozco y Molina, a
prominent miner and vecino (property owner) of the real of San Francisco
de Cuellar and a former governor ad interim of Nueva Vizcaya (1712-1714),
became the leading spokesman for the vecinos of this mining community.
In consultation with many of its leading residents, he spearheaded the movementto enhance the real's visibility by meeting with his old friend, Viceroy
don Baltasar de Zuniga, Marques de Baiera, in Mexico City. The colonel
believed that by renewing ties with Balero, he might convince the marques
that the vecinos of San Francisco de Cuellar should be empowered to govern themselves. Confident that the viceroy would accept his plan, Orozco y
Molina journeyed to the viceregal capital to win Balero's support for the
creation of the municipality that he envisioned. 5
The colonel succeeded. He and Viceroy Balero agreed to structure the
proposed villa as a semiautonomous entity, modeling it closely after the
corregimiento system of governance existing in some Castilian municipalities. 6 Orozco y Molina, as ministro delegado (viceroy's appointed delegate),
would take charge of the villa until a permanent corregidor was sworn into
office.! The colonel undoubtedly suggested to the viceroy vecinos to serve
on the Cabildo. 8 An immediate issue, however, was how the autonomy of
the new municipality would affect the governor of Nueva Vizcaya, Manuel
San Juan y Santa Cruz, particularly in the event of a jurisdictional dispute
between his office and the Cabildo.
Orozco y Molina likely informed the
viceroy that the governor might support
the new municipality only on the condition that he be given a significant role
in its political management.

DON BALTASAR DE ZUNIGA, MARQUES
DE BALERO, VICEROY OF NEW SPAIN,

1716-1722
From Manuel Rivera Cam bas, Los
Gobernantes de Mexico (Mexico: Imp.
De

J.

M. Aguilar Ortiz, 1872), 316.
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Orozco y Molina also helped shape the new villa's Cabildo. He evidently
urged the viceroy to appoint Gen. don Joseph de Orio y Zubiate as alcalde
ordinario de primero Yoto (first ranking judge and president of the Cabildo).
When the corregimiento was established, the general became the villa's
first proprietary corregidor with a fixed term of five years. 9 Colonel Orozco
y Molina probably concluded that Orio y Zubiate's appointment would prevent factional opposition in the Spanish royal court to this unconventional
government on the northern frontier of New Spain. The vecinos of San
Felipe el Real apparently felt secure with General Orio y Zubiate leading
their villa. He boasted nearly forty years of military service, including quashing Indian rebellions, in Nueva Vizcaya. During this period, he also held
various governmental posts and became a wealthy entrepreneur, miner,
philanthropist, and generous benefactor to the religious orders of the villa.
The combination of his achievements, unblemished character, and trustworthiness prevented controversy that could have jeopardized the Spanish
crown's vested interest in the villa's emerging wealth.
The viceroy's remaining appointments were likewise men of economic
wealth and political influence. In addition to General Orio y Zubiate, don
Diego de Vilches assumed the position of alcalde de segundo Yoto (second
ranking judge). The regidores perpetuos (councilmen for life) were named
in sequential order: don Eugenio Ramirez Calderon as regidor decano y
sindico procurador general (senior councilman and municipal attorney); don
Juan de Orrantia as alguacil mayor (chief constable);-don Francisco de
Salcido as fiel ejecutor (inspector of weights and measures); don Ygnacio
Alfonso de Riaza as mayordomo de c011l;ejo (administrator of finances and
municipally owned properties); and don Diego Fernandez de Olano as
regidor. 1O The viceroy also suggested that one of his own honor guard, the
physician don Juan de Bonilla, be designated escribano real y de cabildo
(royal notary and secretary) of the new municipality."
Colonel Orozco y Molina was the most viable candidate to lead the villa's
provisional government, having been given the official mandate to execute
the installation of the first cabildo by the viceroy. Historians have speculated on whom the viceroy actually empowered to administer the villa's governing body. According to historian Francisco R. Almada, Orozco y Molina
served as corregidor of the villa from 21 December 1718 until 5 April 1720.11
Several months after having been appointed by the viceroy as ministro
delegado, he received the title of corregidor on 4 March 1719. However, no
documentation has surfaced to confirm his formal possession of the officeY
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The only titles and positions-granted by the viceroy-that, the colonel
believed, entitled him to serve as leader of the villa de San Felipe el Real,
were those of ministro delegado and subdelegado. 14
During the period of provisional governance from 1718-1720, Governor
San Juan y Santa Cruz and the villa's subdelegado Colonel Orozco y Molina
experienced their first disagreements regarding the villa's jurisdictional
boundaries. The dispute centered on the area located northeast of the villa
at La Junta del RIo del Norte (presently Ojinaga, Chihuahua), which had
been taken in the name of the king in 1684 by Lt. Capt.-Gen. don Juan
DomInguez de Mendoza for the Kingdom of New Mexico, and by Sgt. Maj.
don Juan Antonio Trasvina y Retes, who reestablished missions in the area
in 1715, for the Kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya. Spanish officials and the Franciscan curas doctrineros (ministers of Indian congregations or missionaries)
had been negotiating jurisdiction over the tribes at La Junta. After the Spanish finally subdued the sporadic upheavals that had plagued the region,
they renewed their efforts to indoctrinate the Natives in the fundamentals
of the Catholic faith, hoping to prevent any future uprisings. The padres
successfully maintained a fragile tranquility among the tribal nations that
had given their allegiance to the governor of Nueva Vizcaya but feared that
another outbreak of tribal warfare could delay their Christianizing efforts
and jeopardize the crown's proposed settlements in the area. 15
Not until 1719, when the rumblings of another Indian uprising sounded,
was the governor's control and influence in the La Junta area severely tested
and undermined. During this period, the Indians were for the most part
peaceful, but several notable incursions by marauding tribes, including some
converted Indians, caused the missionaries to flee from time to time and
take refuge in San Felipe el Real or the presidio of San Francisco de Conchos.
These incidents and the Spanish government's fear of French and British
encroachment into the region from the North compelled colonial authorities to take measures to counter any problems. Colonel Orozco y Molina
evidently thought that his viceregal commission as subdelegado upon the
establishment of the villa would protect him during any challenge to the
authority of Governor San Juan y Santa Cruz. Orozco y Molina's bold attempt to assert control over the region of La Junta infuriated the governor.
However, San Juan y Santa Cruz concluded that he had little recourse in
the matter, given that the viceroy had a close relationship with the colonel
and would probably side with him on any appeal. 16
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On 25 May 1720 in San Felipe el Real, the Cabildo Justicia y Regimiento
(formal name ofa Spanish municipal corporation) met at the home of regidor
Ygnacio Alfonso de Riaza, since the casa de ayuntamiento (town hall) had
not been constructed. The membership assembled to take the oath of assent to the audiencia's Teal provision (decree) that incorporated the villa. By
taking the prescribed oath, the officials of the Cabildo finalized the villa's
status as a constituted legal entity.17 The capitulaTes (municipal officials)
hoped to use their newly acquired status to convince the incoming governor of their authority over the disputed area of La Junta.
Governor don Martfn de Alday, like General Orio y Zubiate, was born in
the villa de Escoriaza in the Basque province of Guipuzcoa in Spain. His
success in suppressing Indian insurrections gave him some influence with
the Real Audiencia de Guadalajara in the unresolved jurisdictional dispute
with the Cabildo of San Felipe el Real. 18 Alday's frustrations spurred him to
enumerate for the Audiencia the problems confronting his office on 20 April
1721. Requesting that the Audiencia forward his report to the king, Alday
stated that his administration still had to pacify the region's tribal nations,
and expressed dismay at his predecessor's apparent subordination to the villa's
authorities. 19
The Audiencia affirmed the governor's contention that he had jurisdiction over the contested territory and submitted Alday's letter to King Felipe
V for his consideration. After reviewing the case with his advisors, the king
issued his real cedula on 1 February 1723. He upheld the decision of the
Audiencia, mandating that the villa and its districts remain under the jurisdiction of the governor of Nueva Vizcaya. Viceroy Balero's successor, don
Juan de Acuna, Marques de Casafuerte, subsequently placed Felipe V's order into effect in late October 1723.20 However, Governor Alday did not see
the fruits of his struggle realized during his administration; he left office
before the real cedula took effect. 21
In his new commanding role as corregidor of the villa, Orio y Zubiate
efficiently met the material needs of the town's residents. During his administration in the early 1720S, the villa enjoyed several years of prosperity
that included a great mining bonanza and a marked increase in international commerce and trade, all of which encouraged the emergence of a
democratic polity. However, despite the villa's increasing economic stability, Orio y Zubiate's initial five-year term in office prematurely came to an
end. He had submitted his resignation seven months prior to his untimely
death on 27 June 1723.22
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The effort to name a new corregidor involved several legal procedures.
According to the disposici6n (ruling) by the Audiencia accepting his resignation, Grio y Zubiate specifically requested that it name an experienced
and capable person to replace him. 23 Although his request was acknowledged, the Audiencia instead instructed Governor Alday to name an interim corregidor for the villa. 24 It also stipulated that either his representative
or procurador (legal representative) would have to testify before the judges
on the candidate's qualifications for the office. Unclear in the historical
record is which governor received the Audiencia's ruling. According to Almada,
Governor Alday served until March 1723, when Col. don Joseph Sebastian
L6pez de Carvajal succeeded him. However, based on a document cited by
Guillermo Porras Munoz, incoming governor Carvajal did not formally take
possession of the office until 4 June 1723.25 With the permanent corregidor's
seat vacant, the new governor now had the opportunity to select a man who
would show loyalty to him and deference to his authority.
Shortly thereafter, don Antonio Joseph Paniagua Quintela y Sanjurjo was
appointed corregidor by Governor Carvajal. The formal procedure for certification in that position commenced with notarized testimonials by vecinos
who knew his background, capabilities, and
character. The governor then used t~ht
information to determine whether
~) / '
the ~orregido~'s professi~nal cre. .' ',,'
dentIals were In order. Witnesses
. '/' r-'A"t;~AA
testified that Paniagua was a na}~-""lT_

.L/JJltz ee.

tive of La Ciudad de Valladolid en
los Reinos de Castilla, was of noble birth, and
was approximately thirty years old. 26 Although the
governor had chosen Paniagua to be the new proprietary corregidor of San Felipe el Real, Carvajal
did not receive the certificate of his confirmation

JOSEPH LOPEZ DE
CARVAJAL, GOVERNOR

until sometime during the fall of 1723.
OF NUEVA VIZCAYA
Carvajal had his hands full trying to cope with
the challenges brought by the villa's growing affluence and power. Wealth derived from the area's silver mines helped fuel
crime and vice. Men from all walks oflife fell under the spell of temptation.
Even authorities responsible for enforcing the law and maintaining order
succumbed to profit-making opportunities. Municipal officials and even
secular priests often disobeyed with impunity Spanish laws against their in-
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vestment in money-making ventures such as mining. Priests often purchased
their mining property or interest, and then transferred the rights to business
associates or family members.27
Heated disputes abounded among members of San Felipe el Real's
Cabildo, often threatening their personal relationships.28 One rivalry pitted
Colonel Orozco y Molina against Capt. Joseph de Aguirre; both vecinos
had placed bids on the post of alferez real (royal standard bearer), which
would guarantee the position of regidor and thus a permanent seat on the
Cabildo to the highest bidder. Aguirre won the title and viceregal appointment for the sum of eight thousand pesos.Z9 Some clashes even erupted
into all-out smear campaigns defaming members who threatened vested
interests.
However, no one would do more to unite these conflicting personalities
than Governor Carvajal, who imposed restrictions on the townspeople's way
oflife, particularly some leisure activities. Such ordinances eliminated gambling, card playing, drinking of alcoholic beverages in public, and other
forms of vice. 30 Paniagua's failure to enforce those prohibitions increased
tensions with the governor.
Another source of conflict was Governor Carvajal's attempt to influence
the villa's upcoming elections for alcaldes ordinarios. On 21 December 1723,
the governor informed Paniagua of his preferences and expressed his wishes
for the corregidor to guarantee the results. 31 Caught between the governor
and the Cabildo, Paniagua ultimately defied Carvajal and allied himself
with the villa's capitulares. Governor Carvajal interpreted his corregidor's
choice as an unforgivable act of disloyalty.
Held on 1 January 1724, the elections brought into office alcaldes with
plenty of governmental experience that would benefit the Cabildo. Both
Trasvifia y Retes as alcalde ordinario de primero voto and don Ygnacio Alfonso
de Riaza as alcalde ordinario de segundo voto probably never anticipated
the challenges that they would face during the upcoming year. Trasvifia y
Retes brought to the Cabildo many years of exemplary service to the crown,
having been one of the principal members of the real's foundation. Likewise, Riaza had proven himself to be skilled in matters of diplomacy and in
promoting commercial activity in the villa.
Eventually sent to the governor, the election results failed to include the
details that Governor Carvajal demanded. The newly elected alcaldes' report had not requested Carvajal's confirmation of the election, an omission
that further angered him, for other towns in the kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya
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had abided by his mandate. Seeking a prompt response, Governor Carvajal
immediately sent to the Cabildo an order to providethe proper testimonials
concerning the election of alcaldes. Carvajal would accept nothing less than
a detailed explanation of the villa's e1ection. 32
On 1 February 1724, the villa's capitulares met to discuss Governor
Carvajal's directive. The pressure was on Paniagua to explain to the governor the course that he and the Cabildo had taken. His eloquent letter to
Carvajal detailed the reasons why he and the Cabildo had executed their
"unwelcomed acts of defiance," as Carvajal might have characterized them.
Respectfully disagreeing with the governor, Corregidor Paniagua argued that
he could not intervene in the election of alcaldes; Spanish law forbade
corregidores from interfering in the process of electing alcaldes. He also
defended his right to confirm the villa's elections against the wishes of the
governor. In a decision rendered sometime earlier, the Audiencia of
Guadalajara had granted that privilege to all present and future corregidores
of San Felipe el Real.J3 However, despite the decision, Governor Carvajal
would never accept the open rebellion of
his own appointee. Corregidor Paniagua's
defiance had initiated a chain of events that
would
soon envelop the entire kingdom of
ANTONIO PANIAGUA, CORREGIDOR
Nueva Vizcaya.
Witnessing the governor's growing displeasure with the Cabildo's independence, the capitulares convened a series of meetings to formulate a strategy for presenting their grievances to the viceroy. In a meeting held on 3
February 1724, the Cabildo appointed Riaza apoderado (power of attorney)
by a majority vote, vesting him with the authority to litigate the Cabildo's
interests before the Audiencia. Riaza would have the unenviable and difficult task of presenting and arguing the capitulares' belief that their villa was
independent of the governor's control. 34
In an effort to thwart any resistance by the Cabildo, Governor Carvajal
immediately sent his first cousin, Juan de Balderrama, to take charge of San
Felipe el Real. Balderrama, who also held the position of escribano de su
magestad (royal scribe), formally read the king's real cedula to the villa's
capitulares. On the night of 12 February 1724, the day before Balderrama
was to preside over a session of the Cabildo, he observed Riaza leaving the
villa in a forlon (coach or carriage). In his capacity as the villa's apoderado,
Riaza was on his way to conduct the Cabildo's business before the Real
Audiencia de Guadalajara.J5
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Upon receiving word about Riaza's mission from Balderrama, Governor
Carvajal, headquartered in Parral, immediately ordered the apoderado's arrest. The governor accused him of leaving the villa's jurisdiction without
the documents required by the leyes reales (royal laws). Contrary to the
governor's suspicions, Riaza was not trying to flee the kingdom; he notified
Carvajal of his arrival in Parral two days later. Executing his arrest decree~
Carvajal formally detained Riaza the next day and ordered him to return to
San Felipe el Real within twenty-four hours. Riaza expressed outrage over
his detention in letters to the villa's capitulares. In a show of protest, he
insisted that the governor allow him to resume his journey, vigorously refuting the governor's reasons for his detention. Realizing that he was not going
to get his way, Riaza reluctantly returned to San Felipe el Real sometime
after mid-February.36
In this state of uneasiness, the Cabildo met at the home of Corregidor
Paniagua to discuss specific actions that it would take against Governor
Carvajal's suppression of the villa's rights and privileges. The capitulares had
recently received Riaza's letters informing them ofthe governor's order against
his journey to Guadalajara. The Cabildo's response was to issue a requisitorio
(mandatory injunction) demanding that Governor Carvajal allow their

comisario (commissioned representative with power of attorney), Riaza, to
conduct the villa's business before the Audiencia. The Cabildo's concerns
were contained in a letter to be seen only by the Audiencia, viceroy, and, if
necessary, the king. The justification was a law, cited in the Recopilaci6n, that
prohibited any royal official from preventing the dispatch of a message directed to the king or viceroy. In this case, Apoderado Riaza intended to argue
against the governor's impediments to the Cabildo's commercial, administrative, and legal responsibilities to the villa. By explaining to the governor the
reasons for appointing Riaza, the Cabildo hoped to prevent the situation from
escalating into violence at the expense of the villa's vecinos. 37
Upon his arrival in San Felipe el Real, Riaza received an order that caused
him to return to Parra!' Governor Carvajal had left Parral on a visita (general inspection) of the province and would be away for some time. Undoubtedly sanctioned by Carvajal, the order came from Juan Ygnacio de
Escobar, juez receptor (commissioned judge) of the Audiencia, whom the
governor had left in charge as the chief authority ofParra!.38 Despite Riaza's
remonstrances, he was again detained in Parral and forbidden to leave for
Guadalajara until the governor issued a decree concerning the matter. J9
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When the news of Riaza's detention reached Carvajal at the Estancia de
Nuestra Senora de Cortes, the governor wasted no time issuing his decree.
After reviewing the Cabildo's requisitorio he ordered that all letters and
documents be archived for future legal use against the Cabildo and instructed
Escobar to grant Riaza permission for his passage to Guadalajara. That order was Carvajal's attempt to dispel the Cabildo's perception of him as tyrannical and unreasonable. Carvajal explained that he based his detention
ofRiaza not on the accusations made in their requisitorio but solely on the
leyes reales that Riaza violated upon leaving the villa's jurisdiction without
permission. 40 Riaza finally departed for Guadalajara in March 1724 and did
not return to San Felipe el Real until the following year.
Incensed by the governor's autocratic policies, the Cabildo lodged a legal protest with Viceroy Casafuerte and requested a judicial review of the
standoff. Corregidor Paniagua and Cabildo members Orrantfa, Trasvina y
Retes and Ramirez Calderon signed the letter dated 18 March 1724. They cited a litany
of abuses committed by the governor against
EL MARQUES DE CASAFUERTE,
VICEROY OF NEW SPAIN

the Cabildo and the inhabitants of San
Felipe el Real. They also requested the repeal of the king's interim real cedula and de-

manded that the villa be declared outside the governor's jurisdiction and
subject only to the authority of the viceroy.
Feeling obligated to respond to the Cabildo's protests, Governor Carvajal
justified his actions in a legal plea addressed to Viceroy Casafuerte. Drafted
at the Presidio de Mapimi, his letter cited repeated failures by the Cabildo
and the corregidor to obey or execute his orders. One of Carvajal's principal
examples was the recent election of alcaldes, which Corregidor Paniagua
had certified without his confirmation.
Meanwhile, after his long and perilous journey from Parral via Guadalajara, Apoderado Riaza was enjoying an audience with Viceroy Casafuerte
in Mexico City. On 22 August 1724, Riaza made the first of his four official

consultas (legal arguments)-that San Felipe el Real remain under the jurisdiction of the viceroy and not the governor. In an eloquent display of
litigative prowess and knowledge of royal law, he passionately, systematically, and logically demonstrated to Viceroy Casafuerte the villa's declared
right to exist as a legally independent jurisdiction beholden only to his office until its required infrastructure was completed. 41 Riaza's condemnation
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of Carvajal's actions proved to be prophetic, for the governor soon took drastic and unwarranted measures to enforce his authority over the villa.
At dawn on the morning of 16 September 1724, two escuadras (squadrons) ofhea~ily armed cavalry galloped into San Felipe el Real.42 Hoisting
the royal standard, Governor Carva jal ordered his soldiers to cordon off the
two principal streets that connected the main plaza and the Jesuit College
and on which were located the residences of both the corregidor and the
Cabildo's notaryY
Notified ofthe governor's sudden arrival, Juan de Bonilla, escribano real
y de cabildo, immediately went out of his house to greet him. As he approached the governor, who was pacing with his lieutenant Juan de
Balderrama, Bonilla noticed soldiers in front of Corregidor Paniagua's residence. Carvajal immediately instructed Bonilla to inform the corregidor
that he·was waiting to meet with him. The impatient governor, unwilling to
wait any longer, entered the living room and confronted Paniagua who,
exiting his bedroom, was half-dressed in his pantaloons and wig and holding his vara (baton symbolizing his authority). At this moment, Governor
Carvajal produced a decree, issued earlier that day, demanding that Paniagua
surrender his vara and office. 44 The corregidor, angry and defiant, refused
the order, stating that he had not officially completed his term. He then
showed the governor a despacho from Viceroy Casafuerte, who sanctioned
Paniagua's right to fulfill his term as corregidor. 45
Exasperated by the corregidor's disobedience, Carvajal summoned Lieutenant Molina, who, accompanied by three soldiers, entered the corregidor's
living room. Again, Paniagua refused to hand over the vara and protested
the governor's threat of force. Nonetheless, after vehemently condemning
Carvajal's posturing, Paniagua grudgingly placed his vara on a table. 46 The
deposed corregidor promised to appeal his removal to the viceroy and the
king and to testify to everything that transpired in the villa that day.
Savoring victory, Carvajal then ordered the corregidor to vacate his residence and mount an awaiting horse. The soldiers escorting Paniagua were
under orders to guard him from possible escape and to withhold knowledge
of his final destination. Prevented from setting foot in San Felipe el Real,
Paniagua was relegated to writing the viceroy letters demanding his reinstatement as corregidor. Not until early October did the former corregidor
return to the villa in an attempt to finish out his term. 47 However, he would
never again resume his duties as the villa's rightful corregidor.
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Carvajal's ruthlessness did not go unchallenged. Immediately following
Paniagua's removal, the Cabildo met to discuss the ramifications of the
governor's invasion of the villa and his unlawful arrest of its corregidor. 48
The gathering at the home of the recently deceased Regidor Diego
Fernandez de Olano was conducted without the Cabildo's customary presiding officer and under unusual circumstances. 49 With the corregidor in
confinement, the responsibility for presiding over the Cabildo would have
normally devolved upon the alcaldes of the villa. But, even that succession
was impossible; the funeral of the senior alcalde Trasvina y Retes had been
held four days earlier. 50 Complicating matters further was the absence of
Riaza, who was still in Mexico City. The final composition of the Cabildo
consisted ofJoseph de Aguirre, Eugenio Ramirez Calderon, Juan de Orrantfa,
and Juan de Bonilla, the latter serving as the capitulares' notary.51
Their discussion centered on the lawless actions taken by the governor
against the residents of the villa without just cause. Given that the governor
had no official authorization for the application of force, the capitulares
were angry that he had not tried to resolve the volatile situation with more
prudence and sagacity. Another point of contention was the governor's failure to consult the capitulares before his armed entry into the villa, although
the governor likely believed that the Cabildo had forfeited that courtesy
through its neglect of his decrees pertaining to the proper punishment and
imprisonment of criminals, and that his armed incursion fell well within
his legal rights. 52
Cabildo deliberations concerning the banishment of the corregidor took
on particular urgency. In order to address the administrative problems confronting the Cabildo, while also maintaining the peace and tranquility of
the villa, the Cabildo requested the viceroy to reinstate Paniagua as
corregidor. The rumors and fears among the villa's residents only escalated
when they learned the conditions under which Paniagua was removed. The
governor had forced him to leave town in a weak and fragile state after a
long-term illness and without proper attire, a servant to assist him, or even
proper sustenance. Paniagua's sufferings weighed heavily on the minds of
the villa's capitulares and residents. 53
Three days after his incursion into the villa, the governor convened a
meeting at the villa's Sagrado Colegio de la Compania de Jesus to justify his
actions. He requested the presence of the villa's capitulares to reiterate a
viceregal despacho issued prior to the events of mid-September. According
to Carvajal, the viceroy decreed the Cabildo members to obey and respect
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the governor's authority to maintain a harmonious relationship between his
administration and the Cabildo. 54 Carvajal obviously employed the viceroy's
edictlo legitimize his control over the Cabildo, knowing very well that the
viceroy's reaction would be one of harsh retribution if he learned that the
governor had used the king's real cedula to justify his military incursion
against the villa. At that gathering, the capitulares decided to arrive at some
accommodation with the governor.
On 30 September 1724, the Cabildo members wrote Riaza in Mexico
City to inform him of the agreement with the governor. It advised him to
take no legal action against the governor and cease all current appeals. At
the same time, the apoderado should use the letter to make the Cabildo's
position known to all judicial entities that were proceeding with its case. 55
Riaza was likely not surprised when he learned about the governor's military incursion and removal ofCorregidor Paniagua. The details of the event
and of the subsequent understanding between the Cabildo and governor
surely caused Riaza to read between the lines and reflect on the Cabildo's
real intentions. His trepidation, particularly over the agreement, was undoubtedly laced with prejudice against the governor, who arrested him earlier in the year. The strategy of the Cabildo members all along had been to
give the appearance of deferring to the governor, while requesting that Riaza
represent the villa's case to the viceroy.
The Cabildo's agreement with the governor upset many vecinos in San
Felipe el Real. Carvajal's violent and illegal entry into the villa and the
incarceration oftheir corregidor produced feelings of outrage and disbelief.
Some of the villa's most prominent vecinos launched a campaign to make
their disapproval known directly to the viceroy. Their petition to quash the
agreement between the Cabildo and governor circulated in such complete
secrecy that not even the governor knew of its existence. Intended for Viceroy Casafuerte, the document contained individual testimonies protesting
the governor's armed intervention. The petitioners' primary complaint focused on the mistreatment of Paniagua, whom Carvajal had shamed, abused,
and deposed. 56 They also labeled the governor's policies in violation of the
prevailing Laws of the Indies. 57
When informed of the petitioners' intentions, Governor Carvajal demanded an investigation to determine why those vecinos had decided to
take action against him. His recently appointed corregidor, don Bartolome
Garda Montero, was authorized to conduct the investigation. In the
end, the petitioners' testimonies deeply affected the governor. They gave
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reasonably sound arguments indicting his incursion into the villa and arrest
of Paniagua, and forced him to defend and explain his position before the
viceroy and other royal officials. Carvajal attempted to bully the vecinos
into discontinuing their official protest to the viceroy. In late October 1724,
Carvajal made a last-ditch attempt to salvage his reputation and administration. He wrote the viceroy to defend his subjugation of the villa, claiming
that he had always sought to resolve disputes with the vecinos by peaceful
means. Military force was only a final recourse. 58
On 20 November 1724, however, the governor won a legal victory-his
first - concerning the jurisdiction of the villa and the election of its alcaldes
ordinarios. The Audiencia de Guadalajara finally ruled on the appeals submitted by both the Cabildo and Governor Carvajal during the previous
spring. The decision, an unexpected defeat, disappointed the capitulares.
The Audiencia's real provision mandated that a cabildo had to submit the
results of elections for alcaldes ordinarios to the governor for his confirmation and that the Cabildo of San Felipe el Real could no longer use the
official title "Ilustre Cabildo," which was reserved for Durango, the official
capital of the Kingdom of Nueva Vizcaya. 59 The judges ruled that, in the
case of San Felipe el Real, the alcaldes had failed to fulfill their legal obligation to the governor. 60 The Audiencia also levied fines on all Cabildo members for showing disrespect to the governor and producing the requisitorio,
letters, and other documentation against him. Despite the Audiencia's decision, the Cabildo persevered, keeping Riaza informed of all the calamities
befalling the villa and providing additional evidence to help him litigate
their case pending before the viceroy.
Even after the Audiencia delivered the legal setback to the Cabildo,
Apoderado Riaza argued in Mexico City against the king's interim real
cedula. He reiterated the original regulations promulgated by the previous
viceroy, Marques de Balero, at the founding of the villa in the fall of 1718.61
His demand was that the villa be exempted from the jurisdiction of the
governor and subordinated only to the viceregal government according to
Viceroy Balero's original disposicion, which created the villa.
Several days after the decision was pronounced in Guadalajara, the
Audiencia of Mexico met in a special session of the real acuerdo (a meeting
of the viceroy with his audiencia) to render an opinion on the Cabildo's
appeal made earlier in the year. By majority decision, the judges voted to
uphold the king's interim real cedula dictating that the villa remain under
the jurisdiction and administration of the governor. Dealing only with the
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political and legal aspects of the villa's organization, the judges deferred
ruling on Governor Carvajal's military incursion. Afterward, still unwilling
to surrender, Riaza sought to reverse the judges' ruling and convince them
to adjudicate the governor's assault of the villa by providing additional facts
on the incident. The real acuerdo, having considered all the evidence, issued a second ruling during the latter half of December. Upholding its previous decision, the judges still refused to rule on Carvajal's use of military
force. The judges concluded that the viceroy, as captain-general and titular
head of the army, would have to address the governor's questionable military deployment against San Felipe el Real. 62
During a subsequent hearing with Viceroy Casafuerte in February 1725,
the apoderado representing Governor Carvajal revealed documents containing the governor's charges previously brought against Corregidor
Paniagua and the villa's capitulares. In those papers, Carvajal expressed displeasure with the Cabildo, especially its accusations of tyranny and lawlessness against his office, and justified to the viceroy his armed resolution of
the political stalemate. 63 The governor's apoderado was seeking the viceroy's
reaffirmation of the real provision, issued by the Audiencia of Guadalajara
during the preceding November, on the election of alcaldes.
Viceroy Casafuerte evaluated all the information given him by Governor Carvajal, Apoderado Riaza, the auditor general de la guerra (judge advocate general), and the fiscal (crown attorney) of the king. The viceroy's
much-anticipated ruling, finally delivered on 28 February 1725 in conjunction with the recommendations by the Audiencia of Mexico, was his response to all the challenges contested over a span of several years. These
legal disputes had commenced during the administration of Governor San
Juan y Santa Cruz and continued into the term of Governor Carvajal. 64 The
viceroy made his pronouncement in two parts. The first involved the jurisdictional control of the villa, while the second dealt with the military incursion into the villa and removal of the corregidor by the governor. His ruling
upheld the real acuerdo's decision-to place the villa under the jurisdiction of the governor.
In the matter of Carvajal's armed invasion, Viceroy Casafuerte condemned the martial tactics used by the governor to remove the corregidor.
The viceroy ordered that Paniagua be reinstated as corregidor and allowed
to complete his term in office. 65 He also decreed the return of the corregidor's
confiscated property but declared that the governor had the right to appoint
another person to the position of corregidor upon the expiration of Paniagua's
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term. The governor, under penalty of one thousand pesos, had to remit all
documents pertaining to this case, as the viceroy's despacho of November
1724 had demanded. Carvajal was instructed never again to impede, aggravate, inconvenience, or obfuscate the jurisdiction of the villa's justicias
ordinarias (ordinary courts), unless he followed the legal process prescribed
by the laws of the kingdom. Likewise, the elections of alcaldes ordinarios
were to be conducted in accordance with the laws published in the

Recopilaci6n. 66
After many months oflegal battles between the villa's capitulares and the
governor, Viceroy Casafuerte finally concluded this seemingly endless political dispute. The viceroy's final order, signed on 14 June 1725, reaffirmed
his original declaration issued in February 1725. The viceroy imposed a fine
of one thousand pesos on Governor Carvajal and decreed that no one, including the governor, was to obstruct the implementation of his despacho
and that he was to be notified immediately of its receipt, observance, and
faithful executionY
Without a legal charter and the proper royal authorization, the villa of
San Felipe el Real de Chihuahua struggled to govern itself and maintain its
stability during its early years. Given that Viceroy Balero had failed to define clear lines of authority, the villa's government remained structurally
unconventional. In the absence of a viable leader, San Felipe el Real's functionaries opted for a joint administration by two prominent vecinos, Gen.
Joseph de Orio y Zubiate and Col. Juan Felipe Orozco y Molina, until a
permanent corregidor took office.
Several cabildos in New Spain had experienced challenges from their
governors, who sought to seize or restrict the rights granted to them. Some
governors successfully suppressed cabildos altogether. 68 The Cabildo of San
Felipe el Real de Chihuahua vigilantly protected the rights, privileges, and
immunities that the viceroy bestowed upon the municipality. During 17181725, Cabildo members-the majority of whom were peninsulares-had
first-hand experience in the intricacies of Spanish municipal law. In particular, they had knowledge of the importance of the fueros (chartered rights
and privileges) that were granted to the municipality. They were undoubtedly familiar with the basic tenets of Spanish law and in particular, the
Recopilaci6n, which severely limited the power of governors, oidores
(Audiencia judges), and even viceroys to infringe on the internal affairs of
their local governments. Viceroy Casafuerte, for the most part, ruled in favor of the villa's capitulares, but he ruled against the critical decree that
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founded the villa. According to the capitulares, the intent ofViceroy Balero
was to remove San Felipe el Real and its residents from the direct control
and jurisdiction of the governor of Nueva Vizcaya and to subject them only
tQ viceregal rule. Viceroy Casafuerte opposed the capitulares' interpretation, basing his ruling on the real cedula of 1723, in which the king returned
the villa to the domain of the governor of Nueva Vizcaya. Although San
Felipe el Real was subordinated to the governor, the viceroy made very clear
that Governor Carvajal must respect the rights and privileges legally granted
to the villa and obey all the laws and mandates protecting it from illegal
intervention by his office.
Thegovernor's military intrusion proved to be the one major incident
that incensed the vecinos in the villa and forged the unity necessary to question Carvajal's actions and leadership. According to the Recopilaci6n, governors had no authority to intervene at will in the affairs of any cabildo,
much less to invade a legally constituted municipality. The governor had
obviously disregarded the royal laws written specifically to prevent the forceful
subjugation of a town's governing cabildo. The governor would have to contest jurisdictional disputes through the complex judicial system, whose procedures were prescribed by royal law. Carvajal's public contempt of royal
protocols resulted in the final despacho issued by Viceroy Casafuerte in

early 1725.
For the first six years of San Felipe el Real's existence as a villa, numerous
inconsistencies involving jurisdictional control and independence plagued
its Cabildo. Despite the municipality's villa status, successive governors of
Nueva Vizcaya believed that they had the right to rule San Felipe el Real,
given that it lay within their kingdom's boundaries. During six contentious
years, two viceroys, three governors, one delegado real, three corregidores,
and two apoderados generated a multitude of communiques and months of
litigation to resolve the issue of jurisdictional sovereignty and governance.
Ultimately and most importantly, Viceroy Casafuerte sought some measure
of judicial impartiality, handing down a decision that granted both the governor and the Cabildo some claim to victory. He restored San Felipe el Real
to the governor's administration, while unequivocally imposing serious consequences on the governor for the illegal invasion of and intervention in the
municipality, to which the Spanish crown had granted specific rights, privileges, and immunities. Thereafter, the governor exercised only nominal
authority over the villa of San Felipe el Real de Chihuahua.
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